


KJV Bible Word Studies for LEWD



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lewd 4190 # poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or 
influence, and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, 
which indicates degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. diseased; 
but especially (morally) culpable, i.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, malice, or 
(plural) guilt; masculine (singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, 
malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 4191. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

lewd 02154 ## zimmah {zim-maw'} ; or zammah {zam-maw'} ; from 02161 ; a plan , especially a bad one : -
- heinous crime , {lewd} (- ly ,-ness) , mischief , purpose , thought , wicked (device , mind ,-- ness) . 

lewd 0169 - akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 
2508 (meaning cleansed); impure (ceremonially, morally [{lewd}] or specially, [demonic]): -- foul, unclean. 

lewd 4190 - poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or 
influence, and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, 
which indicates degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. diseased; 
but especially (morally) culpable, i.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, malice, or 
(plural) guilt; masculine (singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, 
malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 4191. 

lewdness 04209 ## m@zimmah {mez-im-maw'} ; from 02161 ; a plan , usually evil (machination) , 
sometimes good (sagacity) : -- (wicked) device , discretion , intent , witty invention , {lewdness} , 
mischievous (device) , thought , wickedly . 

lewdness 05040 ## nabluwth {nab-looth'} ; from 05036 ; properly , disgrace , i . e . the (female) pudenda : -- 
{lewdness} . 

lewdness 4467 - rhaidiourgema {hrad-ee-oorg'-ay-mah}; from a comparative of rhaidios (easy, i.e. reckless) 
and 2041; easy-going behavior, i.e. (by extension) a crime: -- {lewdness}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4189 + wickedness + and wickedness + their wickedness + one of you from his iniquities +/ . poneria 
{pon-ay-ree'-ah}; from 4190 + of his evil 4190- of his evil 4190- bad + lewd + evil + harm + wicked + of evil 
+ an evil + be evil + as evil + is evil + ye evil + are evil + not evil + But evil + the evil + A wicked + by wicked
+ were evil + the evils + and wicked + forth evil + is an evil + the wicked + and of evil + and an evil + in the 
evil + that wicked + from an evil + us from evil + and grievous + And the evil + of the wicked + in 
wickedness + of you an evil + out of the evil + and to the evil + and that wicked + thee thou wicked + unto 
them An evil + thine eye is evil + us with malicious + things and an evil + that which is evil + them from the 
evil + unto him Thou wicked + who was of that wicked + from them and the evil + unto him O thou wicked 
+/ ; depravity, i .e . (specifically) malice; plural (concretely) plots, sins: --iniquity, wickedness . 

4190 + of his evil 4190- of his evil 4190- bad + lewd + evil + harm + wicked + of evil + an evil + be evil + as 
evil + is evil + ye evil + are evil + not evil + But evil + the evil + A wicked + by wicked + were evil + the evils 
+ and wicked + forth evil + is an evil + the wicked + and of evil + and an evil + in the evil + that wicked + 
from an evil + us from evil + and grievous + And the evil + of the wicked + in wickedness + of you an evil + 
out of the evil + and to the evil + and that wicked + thee thou wicked + unto them An evil + thine eye is evil 
+ us with malicious + things and an evil + that which is evil + them from the evil + unto him Thou wicked + 
who was of that wicked + from them and the evil + unto him O thou wicked +/ . poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from
a derivative of 4192 + pain + for pain + of their pains +/ ; hurtful, i .e . evil (properly, in effect or influence, 
and thus differing from 2556 + bad + ill + harm + evil + wicked + of evil + and evil + for evil + that evil + 
from evil + with evil + a noisome + of the evil + the uttermost + but it is evil + that doeth evil + but to the 
evil + not but the evil + that which is evil + them which are evil + not that which is evil +/ , which refers 
rather to essential character, as well as from 4550 + corrupt + the bad + can a corrupt + but a corrupt + 
doth a corrupt +/ , which indicates degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also 
(passively) ill, i .e . diseased; but especially (morally) culpable, i .e . derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter 
(singular) mischief, malice, or (plural) guilt; masculine (singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: --bad, evil, 
grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, wicked(-ness) . See also 4191 + more wicked +/ . 

4191 + more wicked +/ . poneroteros {pon-ay-rot'-er-os}; comparative of 4190 + of his evil 4190- of his evil 
4190- bad + lewd + evil + harm + wicked + of evil + an evil + be evil + as evil + is evil + ye evil + are evil + 
not evil + But evil + the evil + A wicked + by wicked + were evil + the evils + and wicked + forth evil + is an 
evil + the wicked + and of evil + and an evil + in the evil + that wicked + from an evil + us from evil + and 
grievous + And the evil + of the wicked + in wickedness + of you an evil + out of the evil + and to the evil + 
and that wicked + thee thou wicked + unto them An evil + thine eye is evil + us with malicious + things and 
an evil + that which is evil + them from the evil + unto him Thou wicked + who was of that wicked + from 
them and the evil + unto him O thou wicked +/ ; more evil: --more wicked . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 * lewd 

1 - lewdly 

17 - lewdness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

lewd 2154 -- zimmah -- heinous crime, {lewd}(-ly, - ness), mischief, purpose, thought, wicked (device, mind, 
-- ness).

lewd 4190 ** poneros ** bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness).

lewdness 4209 -- m@zimmah -- (wicked) device, discretion, intent, witty invention,{lewdness}, mischievous 
(device), thought, wickedly.

lewdness 4467 ** rhaidiourgema ** {lewdness}.

lewdness 5040 -- nabluwth -- {lewdness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

lewd 4190 poneros * {lewd} , {4190 poneros } ,

lewdness 4467 rhaidiourgema * {lewdness} , {4467 rhaidiourgema } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- lewd , 2154 ,

* lewd , 4190 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

lewd - 4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked, wickedness,

lewdness - 4467 {lewdness},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lewd Act_17_05 # But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and assaulted the house of Jason, and 
sought to bring them out to the people.

lewd Eze_16_27 # Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which are 
ashamed of thy lewd way.

lewd Eze_23_44 # Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd women.

lewdly Eze_22_11 # And one hath committed abomination with his neighbour's wife; and another hath lewdly defiled his daughter in law; and another in thee hath humbled his sister, his father's daughter.

lewdness Act_18_14 # And when Paul was now about to open [his] mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews, If it were a matter of wrong or wicked lewdness, O [ye] Jews, reason would that I should bear with you:

lewdness Eze_16_43 # Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: and thou 
shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations.

lewdness Eze_16_58 # Thou hast borne thy lewdness and thine abominations, saith the LORD.

lewdness Eze_22_09 # In thee are men that carry tales to shed blood: and in thee they eat upon the mountains: in the midst of thee they commit lewdness.

lewdness Eze_23_21 # Thus thou calledst to remembrance the lewdness of thy youth, in bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy youth.

lewdness Eze_23_27 # Thus will I make thy lewdness to cease from thee, and thy whoredom [brought] from the land of Egypt: so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more.

lewdness Eze_23_29 # And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour, and shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy lewdness and thy 
whoredoms.

lewdness Eze_23_35 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast forgotten me, and cast me behind thy back, therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.

lewdness Eze_23_48 # Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.

lewdness Eze_23_48 # Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.

lewdness Eze_23_49 # And they shall recompense your lewdness upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your idols: and ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD.

lewdness Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

lewdness Hos_02_10 # And now will I discover her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine hand.

lewdness Hos_06_09 # And as troops of robbers wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness.

lewdness Jer_11_15 # What hath my beloved to do in mine house, [seeing] she hath wrought lewdness with many, and the holy flesh is passed from thee? when thou doest evil, then thou rejoicest.

lewdness Jer_13_27 # I have seen thine adulteries, and thy neighings, the lewdness of thy whoredom, [and] thine abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made clean? when 
[shall it] once [be]?

lewdness Jud_20_06 # And I took my concubine, and cut her in pieces, and sent her throughout all the country of the inheritance of Israel: for they have committed lewdness and folly in Israel.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lewd fellows of Act_17_05 # But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and assaulted the house of 
Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people.

lewd way Eze_16_27 # Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which 
are ashamed of thy lewd way.

lewd women Eze_23_44 # Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd women.

lewdly defiled his Eze_22_11 # And one hath committed abomination with his neighbour's wife; and another hath lewdly defiled his daughter in law; and another in thee hath humbled his sister, his father's daughter.

lewdness above all Eze_16_43 # Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: 
and thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations.

lewdness and folly Jud_20_06 # And I took my concubine, and cut her in pieces, and sent her throughout all the country of the inheritance of Israel: for they have committed lewdness and folly in Israel.

lewdness and thine Eze_16_58 # Thou hast borne thy lewdness and thine abominations, saith the LORD.

lewdness and thy Eze_23_29 # And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour, and shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy lewdness 
and thy whoredoms.

lewdness and thy Eze_23_35 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast forgotten me, and cast me behind thy back, therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.

lewdness because I Eze_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.

lewdness in the Hos_02_10 # And now will I discover her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine hand.

lewdness O ye Act_18_14 # And when Paul was now about to open [his] mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews, If it were a matter of wrong or wicked lewdness, O [ye] Jews, reason would that I should bear with you:

lewdness of thy Eze_23_21 # Thus thou calledst to remembrance the lewdness of thy youth, in bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy youth.

lewdness of thy Jer_13_27 # I have seen thine adulteries, and thy neighings, the lewdness of thy whoredom, [and] thine abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made clean? 
when [shall it] once [be]?

lewdness to cease Eze_23_27 # Thus will I make thy lewdness to cease from thee, and thy whoredom [brought] from the land of Egypt: so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more.

lewdness to cease Eze_23_48 # Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.

lewdness upon you Eze_23_49 # And they shall recompense your lewdness upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your idols: and ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD.

lewdness with many Jer_11_15 # What hath my beloved to do in mine house, [seeing] she hath wrought lewdness with many, and the holy flesh is passed from thee? when thou doest evil, then thou rejoicest.

lewdness Eze_22_09 # In thee are men that carry tales to shed blood: and in thee they eat upon the mountains: in the midst of thee they commit lewdness.

lewdness Eze_23_48 # Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.

lewdness Hos_06_09 # And as troops of robbers wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lewd women Eze_23_44 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lewd ^ Act_17_05 / lewd /^fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an 
uproar, and assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people. 

lewd ^ Eze_16_27 / lewd /^way. 

lewd ^ Eze_23_44 / lewd /^women. 

lewdly ^ Eze_22_11 / lewdly /^defiled his daughter in law; and another in thee hath humbled his sister, his 
father's daughter. 

lewdness ^ Eze_22_09 / lewdness /^ 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_48 / lewdness /^ 

lewdness ^ Hos_06_09 / lewdness /^ 

lewdness ^ Eze_16_43 / lewdness /^above all thine abominations. 

lewdness ^ Jud_20_06 / lewdness /^and folly in Israel. 

lewdness ^ Eze_16_58 / lewdness /^and thine abominations, saith the LORD. 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_29 / lewdness /^and thy whoredoms. 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_35 / lewdness /^and thy whoredoms. 

lewdness ^ Eze_24_13 / lewdness /^because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be
purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

lewdness ^ Hos_02_10 / lewdness /^in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine hand. 

lewdness ^ Act_18_14 / lewdness /^O [ye] Jews, reason would that I should bear with you: 

lewdness ^ Jer_13_27 / lewdness /^of thy whoredom, [and] thine abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe
unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made clean? when [shall it] once [be]? 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_21 / lewdness /^of thy youth, in bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy 
youth. 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_27 / lewdness /^to cease from thee, and thy whoredom [brought] from the land of Egypt:
so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more. 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_48 / lewdness /^to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after 
your lewdness. 

lewdness ^ Eze_23_49 / lewdness /^upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your idols: and ye shall know 
that I [am] the Lord GOD. 

lewdness ^ Jer_11_15 / lewdness /^with many, and the holy flesh is passed from thee? when thou doest evil, 
then thou rejoicest. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

lewd ......... lewd 4190 -poneros-> 

lewdness ......... lewdness 4467 -rhaidiourgema-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

lewd Act_17_05 But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain {lewd} fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and assaulted the house of Jason, and 
sought to bring them out to the people. 

lewd Eze_16_27 Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which are 
ashamed of thy {lewd} way. 

lewd Eze_23_44 Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the {lewd} women. 

lewdly Eze_22_11 And one hath committed abomination with his neighbour's wife; and another hath {lewdly} defiled his daughter in law; and another in thee hath humbled his sister, his father's daughter. 

lewdness Act_18_14 And when Paul was now about to open [his] mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews, If it were a matter of wrong or wicked {lewdness}, O [ye] Jews, reason would that I should bear with you: 

lewdness Eze_16_43 Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: and thou 
shalt not commit this {lewdness} above all thine abominations. 

lewdness Eze_16_58 Thou hast borne thy {lewdness} and thine abominations, saith the LORD. 

lewdness Eze_22_09 In thee are men that carry tales to shed blood: and in thee they eat upon the mountains: in the midst of thee they commit {lewdness}. 

lewdness Eze_23_21 Thus thou calledst to remembrance the {lewdness} of thy youth, in bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy youth. 

lewdness Eze_23_27 Thus will I make thy {lewdness} to cease from thee, and thy whoredom [brought] from the land of Egypt: so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more. 

lewdness Eze_23_29 And they shall deal with thee hatefully, and shall take away all thy labour, and shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy {lewdness} and thy 
whoredoms. 

lewdness Eze_23_35 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast forgotten me, and cast me behind thy back, therefore bear thou also thy {lewdness} and thy whoredoms. 

lewdness Eze_23_48 Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your {lewdness}. 

lewdness Eze_23_48 Thus will I cause {lewdness} to cease out of the land, that all women may be taught not to do after your lewdness. 

lewdness Eze_23_49 And they shall recompense your {lewdness} upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your idols: and ye shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. 

lewdness Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness [is] {lewdness}: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 

lewdness Hos_02_10 And now will I discover her {lewdness} in the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her out of mine hand. 

lewdness Hos_06_09 And as troops of robbers wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit {lewdness}. 

lewdness Jud_20_06 And I took my concubine, and cut her in pieces, and sent her throughout all the country of the inheritance of Israel: for they have committed {lewdness} and folly in Israel. 

lewdness Jer_13_27 I have seen thine adulteries, and thy neighings, the {lewdness} of thy whoredom, [and] thine abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made clean? when 
[shall it] once [be]? 

lewdness Jer_11_15 What hath my beloved to do in mine house, [seeing] she hath wrought {lewdness} with many, and the holy flesh is passed from thee? when thou doest evil, then thou rejoicest. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

lewd ^ Act_17_05 But <1161> the Jews <2453> which believed not <0544> (5723), moved with envy <2206> 
(5660), <2532> took unto them <4355> (5642) certain <5100> {lewd} <4190> fellows <0435> of the baser 
sort <0060>, and <2532> gathered a company <3792> (5660), and set all <2350> <0> the city <4172> on an 
uproar <2350> (5707), and <5037> assaulted <2186> (5631) the house <3614> of Jason <2394>, and sought 
<2212> (5707) to bring <0071> (5629) them <0846> out <1519> to the people <1218>. 

lewdness ^ Act_18_14 And <1161> when Paul <3972> was now about <3195> (5723) to open <0455> (5721) 
his mouth <4750>, Gallio <1058> said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> the Jews <2453>, If <1487> <3303> 
<3767> it were <2258> (5713) a <5100> matter of wrong <0092> or <2228> wicked <4190> {lewdness} 
<4467>, O <5599> ye Jews <2453>, reason <2596> <3056> would <0302> that I should bear <0430> (5633) 
with you <5216>: 
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lewd Act_17_05 But the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) which believed (0544 -apeitheo -) not , moved (2206 -zeloo -)
with envy (2206 -zeloo -) , took (4355 -proslambano -) unto them certain (5100 -tis -) {lewd} (4190 -poneros -
) fellows (0435 -aner -) of the baser (0060 -agoraios -) sort , and gathered (3792 -ochlopoieo -) a company 
(3792 -ochlopoieo -) , and set (2350 -thorubeo -) all the city (4172 -polis -) on an uproar (2350 -thorubeo -) , 
and assaulted (2186 -ephistemi -) the house (3614 -oikia -) of Jason (2394 -Iason -) , and sought (2212 -zeteo 
-) to bring (0071 -ago -) them out to the people (1218 -demos -) . 

lewd Eze_16_27 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , therefore I have stretched (05186 +natah ) out my hand (03027 
+yad ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , and have diminished (01639 +gara( ) thine ordinary (02706 +choq ) [ food ] , 
and delivered (05414 +nathan ) thee unto the will (05314 +naphash ) of them that hate (08130 +sane) ) thee ,
the daughters (01121 +ben ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , which are ashamed (03637 +kalam ) of 
thy {lewd} (02154 +zimmah ) way (01870 +derek ) . 

lewd Eze_23_44 Yet they went (00935 +bow) ) in unto her , as they go (00935 +bow) ) in unto a woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) that playeth the harlot (02181 +zanah ):so (03651 +ken ) went (00935 +bow) ) they in 
unto Aholah (00170 +)Oholah ) and unto Aholibah (00172 +)Oholiybah ) , the {lewd} (02154 +zimmah ) 
women (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

lewdly Eze_22_11 And one hath committed (06213 +(asah ) abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) with his 
neighbour s (07453 +rea( ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) ; and another (00376 +)iysh ) hath {lewdly} (02154 
+zimmah ) defiled (02930 +tame) ) his daughter (03618 +kallah ) in law (03618 +kallah ) ; and another 
(00376 +)iysh ) in thee hath humbled (06031 +(anah ) his sister (00269 +)achowth ) , his father s (1) 
daughter (01323 +bath ) . 

lewdness Act_18_14 And when Paul (3972 -Paulos -) was now (1161 -de -) about (3195 -mello -) to open 
(0455 -anoigo -) [ his ] mouth (4750 -stoma -) , Gallio (1058 -Gallion -) said (2036 -epo -) unto the Jews (2453
-Ioudaios -) , If (1487 -ei -) it were a matter of wrong (0092 -adikema -) or (2228 -e -) wicked (4190 -poneros 
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-) {lewdness} (4467 -rhaidiourgema -) , O [ ye ] Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , reason (3056 -logos -) would that I 
should bear (0430 -anechomai -) with you : 

lewdness Eze_16_43 Because thou hast not remembered (02142 +zakar ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of thy 
youth (05271 +na(uwr ) , but hast fretted (07264 +ragaz ) me in all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ 
things ] ; behold (01887 +he) ) , therefore I also (01571 +gam ) will recompense (05414 +nathan ) thy way 
(01870 +derek ) upon [ thine ] head (07218 +ro)sh ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) 
GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ):and thou shalt not commit (06213 +(asah ) this {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) 
above (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) thine abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) . 

lewdness Eze_16_58 Thou hast borne (05375 +nasa) ) thy {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) and thine 
abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

lewdness Eze_22_09 In thee are men (00582 +)enowsh ) that carry (07400 +rakiyl ) tales (07400 +rakiyl ) to 
shed (08210 +shaphak ) blood (01818 +dam ):and in thee they eat (00398 +)akal ) upon the mountains 
(02022 +har ):in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee they commit (06213 +(asah ) {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah 
) . 

lewdness Eze_23_21 Thus thou calledst (06485 +paqad ) to remembrance (06485 +paqad ) the {lewdness} 
(02154 +zimmah ) of thy youth (05271 +na(uwr ) , in bruising (06213 +(asah ) thy teats (01717 +dad ) by the
Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) for the paps (07699 +shad ) of thy youth (05271 +na(uwr ) . 

lewdness Eze_23_27 Thus will I make thy {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) from 
thee , and thy whoredom (02184 +z@nuwth ) [ brought ] from the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ):so that thou shalt not lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) unto them , nor (03808 
+lo) ) remember (02142 +zakar ) Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) any more (05750 +(owd ) . 

lewdness Eze_23_29 And they shall deal (06213 +(asah ) with thee hatefully (08135 +sin)ah ) , and shall take
(03947 +laqach ) away all (03605 +kol ) thy labour (03018 +y@giya( ) , and shall leave (05800 +(azab ) thee 
naked (05903 +(eyrom ) and bare (06181 +(eryah ):and the nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) of thy whoredoms 
(02183 +zanuwn ) shall be discovered (01540 +galah ) , both thy {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) and thy 
whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) . 

lewdness Eze_23_35 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Because (03282 +ya(an ) thou hast forgotten (07911 +shakach ) me , 
and cast (07998 +shalal ) me behind (00310 +)achar ) thy back (01458 +gav ) , therefore bear (05375 +nasa) 
) thou also (01571 +gam ) thy {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) and thy whoredoms (08457 +taznuwth ) . 

lewdness Eze_23_48 Thus will I cause lewdness (02154 +zimmah ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) out of the land
(00776 +)erets ) , that all (03605 +kol ) women (00802 +)ishshah ) may be taught (03256 +yacar ) not to do 
(06213 +(asah ) after (00310 +)achar ) your {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) . 

lewdness Eze_23_48 Thus will I cause {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) to cease (07673 +shabath ) out of the 
land (00776 +)erets ) , that all (03605 +kol ) women (00802 +)ishshah ) may be taught (03256 +yacar ) not to 
do (06213 +(asah ) after (00310 +)achar ) your lewdness (02154 +zimmah ) . 

lewdness Eze_23_49 And they shall recompense (05414 +nathan ) your {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) upon 
you , and ye shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) the sins (02399 +chet) ) of your idols (01544 +gilluwl ):and ye shall 
know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

lewdness Eze_24_13 In thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) [ is ] {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ):because (03282 
+ya(an ) I have purged (02891 +taher ) thee , and thou wast not purged (02891 +taher ) , thou shalt not be 
purged (02891 +taher ) from thy filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) , till (05704 +(ad ) I 



have caused my fury (02534 +chemah ) to rest (05117 +nuwach ) upon thee . 

lewdness Hos_02_10 And now (06258 +(attah ) will I discover (01540 +galah ) her {lewdness} (05040 
+nabluwth ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of her lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , and none (03808 +lo) ) shall deliver 
(05337 +natsal ) her out of mine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

lewdness Hos_06_09 And as troops (01416 +g@duwd ) of robbers wait (02442 +chakah ) for a man (00376 
+)iysh ) , [ so ] the company (02267 +cheber ) of priests (03548 +kohen ) murder (07523 +ratsach ) in the 
way (01870 +derek ) by consent (07926 +sh@kem ):for they commit (06313 +puwg ) {lewdness} (02154 
+zimmah ) . 

lewdness Jer_11_15 What (04100 +mah ) hath my beloved (03039 +y@diyd ) to do in mine house (01004 
+bayith ) , [ seeing ] she hath wrought (06213 +(asah ) {lewdness} (04209 +m@zimmah ) with many (07227 
+rab ) , and the holy (06944 +qodesh ) flesh (01320 +basar ) is passed (05674 +(abar ) from thee ? when 
(03588 +kiy ) thou doest evil (07451 +ra( ) , then (00227 +)az ) thou rejoicest (05937 +(alaz ) . 

lewdness Jer_13_27 I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) thine adulteries (05004 +ni)uph ) , and thy neighings (04684
+matshalah ) , the {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) of thy whoredom (02184 +z@nuwth ) , [ and ] thine 
abominations (08251 +shiqquwts ) on (05921 +(al ) the hills (01389 +gib(ah ) in the fields (07704 +sadeh ) . 
Woe (00188 +)owy ) unto thee , O Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ! wilt thou not be made clean (02891 
+taher ) ? when [ shall it ] once (05750 +(owd ) [ be ] ? 

lewdness Jud_20_06 And I took (00270 +)achaz ) my concubine (06370 +piylegesh ) , and cut (05408 
+nathach ) her in pieces , and sent (07971 +shalach ) her throughout all (03605 +kol ) the country (07704 
+sadeh ) of the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):for they have committed (06213 
+(asah ) {lewdness} (02154 +zimmah ) and folly (05039 +n@balah ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 
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lewd , AC , 17:5 lewd , EZE , 16:27 , EZE , 23:44 lewdly , EZE , 22:11 lewdness , AC , 18:14 lewdness , EZE , 16:43 , EZE , 16:58 , EZE , 22:9 , EZE , 23: 21 , EZE , 23:27 , EZE , 23:29 , EZE , 23:35 , EZE , 23:48 , EZE , 23:48 , 
EZE , 23:49 , EZE , 24:13 lewdness , HO , 2:10 , HO , 6:9 lewdness , JER , 11:15 , JER , 13:27 lewdness , JG , 20:6 lewd 4190 # poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or influence, and 
thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, which indicates degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. diseased; but especially (morally) culpable, i.e.
derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, malice, or (plural) guilt; masculine (singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 4191.[ql lewd Interlinear Index 
Study lewd EZE 016 027 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , therefore I have stretched <05186 +natah > out my hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + thee , and have diminished <01639 +gara< > thine ordinary <02706 +choq > [ food ] , and 
delivered <05414 +nathan > thee unto the will <05314 +naphash > of them that hate <08130 +sane> > thee , the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , which are ashamed <03637 +kalam > of thy {lewd} 
<02154 +zimmah > way <01870 +derek > . lewd EZE 023 044 Yet they went <00935 +bow> > in unto her , as they go <00935 +bow> > in unto a woman <00802 +>ishshah > that playeth the harlot <02181 +zanah > : so <03651 +ken 
> went <00935 +bow> > they in unto Aholah <00170 +>Oholah > and unto Aholibah <00172 +>Oholiybah > , the {lewd} <02154 +zimmah > women <00802 +>ishshah > . lewd ACT 017 005 But the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> which 
believed <0544 -apeitheo -> not , moved <2206 -zeloo -> with envy <2206 - zeloo -> , took <4355 -proslambano -> unto them certain <5100 - tis -> {lewd} <4190 -poneros -> fellows <0435 -aner -> of the baser <0060 -agoraios -> 
sort , and gathered <3792 -ochlopoieo - > a company <3792 -ochlopoieo -> , and set <2350 -thorubeo -> all the city <4172 -polis -> on an uproar <2350 -thorubeo -> , and assaulted <2186 -ephistemi -> the house <3614 -oikia -> of 
Jason <2394 -Iason -> , and sought <2212 -zeteo -> to bring <0071 -ago -> them out to the people <1218 -demos -> . lewd women thy lewd way took unto them certain lewd fellows - lewd , 2154 , * lewd , 4190 , * lewd , 4190 poneros 
, lewd -4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked, wickedness, lewdness -4467 {lewdness}, lewd -2154 crime , devices , heinous , {lewd} , lewdly , lewdness , mischief , purposes , thought , wicked , wickedness , 
lewdly -2154 crime , devices , heinous , lewd , {lewdly} , lewdness , mischief , purposes , thought , wicked , wickedness , lewdness -2154 crime , devices , heinous , lewd , lewdly , {lewdness} , mischief , purposes , thought , wicked , 
wickedness , lewdness -4209 device , devices , discretion , intents , inventions , {lewdness} , mischievous , thought , thoughts , wicked , wickedly , lewdness -5040 {lewdness} , lewd 2154 -- zimmah -- heinous crime, {lewd}(-ly, - 
ness), mischief, purpose, thought, wicked (device, mind, -- ness). lewd 4190 ** poneros ** bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness). lewdness 4209 -- m@zimmah -- (wicked) device, discretion, intent, witty 
invention,{lewdness}, mischievous (device), thought, wickedly. lewdness 5040 -- nabluwth -- {lewdness}. lewdness 4467 ** rhaidiourgema ** {lewdness}. lewd ......... lewd 4190 -poneros-> lewdness ......... lewdness 4467 -
rhaidiourgema-> lewd 4190 # poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or influence, and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, which 
indicates degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. diseased; but especially (morally) culpable, i.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, malice, or (plural) guilt; masculine 
(singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 4191.[ql lewdness 4209 ## m@zimmah {mez-im-maw'}; from 2161; a plan, usually evil (machination), sometimes good 
(sagacity): -- (wicked) device, discretion, intent, witty invention, {lewdness}, mischievous (device), thought, wickedly.[ql lewdness 5040 ## nabluwth {nab-looth'}; from 5036; properly, disgrace, i.e. the (female) pudenda: -- 
{lewdness}.[ql lewdness 4467 # rhaidiourgema {hrad-ee-oorg'-ay-mah}; from a comparative of rhaidios (easy, i.e. reckless) and 2041; easy- going behavior, i.e. (by extension) a crime: -- {lewdness}.[ql lewd 017 005 Act /${lewd 
/fellows of the baser sort , and gathered a company , and set all the city on an uproar , and assaulted the house of Jason , and sought to bring them out to the people . lewd 016 027 Eze /^{lewd /way . lewd 023 044 Eze /^{lewd /women .
lewdly 022 011 Eze /^{lewdly /defiled his daughter in law ; and another in thee hath humbled his sister , his father's daughter . lewdness 016 043 Eze /^{lewdness /above all thine abominations . lewdness 020 006 Jug /^{lewdness /and 
folly in Israel . lewdness 016 058 Eze /^{lewdness /and thine abominations , saith the LORD . lewdness 023 035 Eze /^{lewdness /and thy whoredoms . lewdness 023 029 Eze /^{lewdness /and thy whoredoms . lewdness 024 013 Eze 
/^{lewdness /because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged , thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. lewdness 002 010 Hos /^{lewdness /in the sight of her lovers , and 
none shall deliver her out of mine hand . lewdness 018 014 Act /${lewdness /O ye Jews , reason would that I should bear with you : lewdness 013 027 Jer /^{lewdness /of thy whoredom , and thine abominations on the hills in the fields 
. Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem ! wilt thou not be made clean ? when shall it once be? lewdness 023 021 Eze /^{lewdness /of thy youth , in bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy youth . lewdness 023 027 Eze /^{lewdness 
/to cease from thee, and thy whoredom brought from the land of Egypt : so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more. lewdness 023 048 Eze /^{lewdness /to cease out of the land , that all women 
may be taught not to do after your lewdness . lewdness 023 049 Eze /^{lewdness /upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your idols : and ye shall know that I am the Lord GOD . lewdness 011 015 Jer /^{lewdness /with many , and the 
holy flesh is passed from thee? when thou doest evil , then thou rejoicest . lewd 3 * lewdly 1 - lewdness 17 - lewd Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordinary [food], and delivered thee 
unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy {lewd} way. lewd Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they in unto Aholah and unto 
Aholibah, the {lewd} women. lewd But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain {lewd} fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and assaulted the house of 
Jason, and sought to bring them out to the peo ple. 



lewd , AC , 17:5 lewd , EZE , 16:27 , EZE , 23:44 lewdly , EZE , 22:11 lewdness , AC , 18:14 lewdness , EZE , 
16:43 , EZE , 16:58 , EZE , 22:9 , EZE , 23: 21 , EZE , 23:27 , EZE , 23:29 , EZE , 23:35 , EZE , 23:48 , EZE , 
23:48 , EZE , 23:49 , EZE , 24:13 lewdness , HO , 2:10 , HO , 6:9 lewdness , JER , 11:15 , JER , 13:27 lewdness , 
JG , 20:6



lewd 4190 # poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or influence, 
and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, which indicates 
degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. diseased; but especially 
(morally) culpable, i.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, malice, or (plural) guilt; masculine
(singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 
4191.[ql



* lewd , 4190 poneros ,



lewd -4190 bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked, wickedness, lewdness -4467 {lewdness},



lewd -2154 crime , devices , heinous , {lewd} , lewdly , lewdness , mischief , purposes , thought , wicked , 
wickedness , lewdly -2154 crime , devices , heinous , lewd , {lewdly} , lewdness , mischief , purposes , thought , 
wicked , wickedness , lewdness -2154 crime , devices , heinous , lewd , lewdly , {lewdness} , mischief , purposes ,
thought , wicked , wickedness , lewdness -4209 device , devices , discretion , intents , inventions , {lewdness} , 
mischievous , thought , thoughts , wicked , wickedly , lewdness -5040 {lewdness} ,



lewd 2154 -- zimmah -- heinous crime, {lewd}(-ly, - ness), mischief, purpose, thought, wicked (device, mind, -- 
ness). lewd 4190 ** poneros ** bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness). lewdness 4209 -- 
m@zimmah -- (wicked) device, discretion, intent, witty invention,{lewdness}, mischievous (device), thought, 
wickedly. lewdness 5040 -- nabluwth -- {lewdness}. lewdness 4467 ** rhaidiourgema ** {lewdness}.





lewd ......... lewd 4190 -poneros-> lewdness ......... lewdness 4467 -rhaidiourgema->



lewd 4190 # poneros {pon-ay-ros'}; from a derivative of 4192; hurtful, i.e. evil (properly, in effect or influence, 
and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to essential character, as well as from 4550, which indicates 
degeneracy from original virtue); figuratively, calamitous; also (passively) ill, i.e. diseased; but especially 
(morally) culpable, i.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neuter (singular) mischief, malice, or (plural) guilt; masculine
(singular) the devil, or (plural) sinners: -- bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness). See also 
4191.[ql lewdness 4209 ## m@zimmah {mez-im-maw'}; from 2161; a plan, usually evil (machination), 
sometimes good (sagacity): -- (wicked) device, discretion, intent, witty invention, {lewdness}, mischievous 
(device), thought, wickedly.[ql lewdness 5040 ## nabluwth {nab-looth'}; from 5036; properly, disgrace, i.e. the 
(female) pudenda: -- {lewdness}.[ql lewdness 4467 # rhaidiourgema {hrad-ee-oorg'-ay-mah}; from a comparative 
of rhaidios (easy, i.e. reckless) and 2041; easy- going behavior, i.e. (by extension) a crime: -- {lewdness}.[ql
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lewd Interlinear Index Study lewd EZE 016 027 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , therefore I have stretched <05186 
+natah > out my hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + thee , and have diminished <01639 +gara< > thine ordinary 
<02706 +choq > [ food ] , and delivered <05414 +nathan > thee unto the will <05314 +naphash > of them that 
hate <08130 +sane> > thee , the daughters <01121 +ben > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , which are 
ashamed <03637 +kalam > of thy {lewd} <02154 +zimmah > way <01870 +derek > . lewd EZE 023 044 Yet they
went <00935 +bow> > in unto her , as they go <00935 +bow> > in unto a woman <00802 +>ishshah > that 
playeth the harlot <02181 +zanah > : so <03651 +ken > went <00935 +bow> > they in unto Aholah <00170 
+>Oholah > and unto Aholibah <00172 +>Oholiybah > , the {lewd} <02154 +zimmah > women <00802 
+>ishshah > . lewd ACT 017 005 But the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> which believed <0544 -apeitheo -> not , 
moved <2206 -zeloo -> with envy <2206 - zeloo -> , took <4355 -proslambano -> unto them certain <5100 - tis ->
{lewd} <4190 -poneros -> fellows <0435 -aner -> of the baser <0060 -agoraios -> sort , and gathered <3792 -
ochlopoieo - > a company <3792 -ochlopoieo -> , and set <2350 -thorubeo -> all the city <4172 -polis -> on an 
uproar <2350 -thorubeo -> , and assaulted <2186 -ephistemi -> the house <3614 -oikia -> of Jason <2394 -Iason -
> , and sought <2212 -zeteo -> to bring <0071 -ago -> them out to the people <1218 -demos -> .



lewd women thy lewd way took unto them certain lewd fellows 



lewd Act_17_05 /${lewd /fellows of the baser sort , and gathered a company , and set all the city on an uproar , 
and assaulted the house of Jason , and sought to bring them out to the people . lewd Eze_16_27 /^{lewd /way . 
lewd Eze_23_44 /^{lewd /women . lewdly Eze_22_11 /^{lewdly /defiled his daughter in law ; and another in thee 
hath humbled his sister , his father's daughter . lewdness Eze_16_43 /^{lewdness /above all thine abominations . 
lewdness Jud_20_06 /^{lewdness /and folly in Israel . lewdness Eze_16_58 /^{lewdness /and thine abominations ,
saith the LORD . lewdness Eze_23_35 /^{lewdness /and thy whoredoms . lewdness Eze_23_29 /^{lewdness /and 
thy whoredoms . lewdness Eze_24_13 /^{lewdness /because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged , thou 
shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. lewdness Hos_02_10
/^{lewdness /in the sight of her lovers , and none shall deliver her out of mine hand . lewdness Act_18_14 
/${lewdness /O ye Jews , reason would that I should bear with you : lewdness Jer_13_27 /^{lewdness /of thy 
whoredom , and thine abominations on the hills in the fields . Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem ! wilt thou not be made 
clean ? when shall it once be? lewdness Eze_23_21 /^{lewdness /of thy youth , in bruising thy teats by the 
Egyptians for the paps of thy youth . lewdness Eze_23_27 /^{lewdness /to cease from thee, and thy whoredom 
brought from the land of Egypt : so that thou shalt not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any more.
lewdness Eze_23_48 /^{lewdness /to cease out of the land , that all women may be taught not to do after your 
lewdness . lewdness Eze_23_49 /^{lewdness /upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your idols : and ye shall 
know that I am the Lord GOD . lewdness Jer_11_15 /^{lewdness /with many , and the holy flesh is passed from 
thee? when thou doest evil , then thou rejoicest .



lewd 3 * lewdly 1 - lewdness 17 -



- lewd , 2154 , * lewd , 4190 , 



lewd Behold, therefore I have stretched out my hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordinary [food], and 
delivered thee unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy 
{lewd} way. lewd Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they in 
unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the {lewd} women. lewd But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, 
took unto them certain {lewd} fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, 
and assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them out to the peo ple.
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